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July 
2012 

 
VOLUME FIFTEEN 

 

VILLAGE 

FêTE 
SATURDAY JULY 

14th from 1.30pm 
 

TONY HADLEY 
OF SPANDAU BALLET 

TO OPEN THE FÊTE 
 

With £100 to be won in the 

Grand Draw,  X-factor tickets 

in the Grand auction, Mr 

Squirty Wirty and all the tra-

ditional stalls and prizes it is 

sure to be a great day out! 

 

Don’t forget your Crowns or 
buy one from the stall, judg-
ing for the competition 
takes place before the pro-
cession at 1.30pm 

It certainly was a weekend to remember and so as a special souve-
nir Village Voice has produced a  four page colour supplement and 
on pages 5-8 you will find accounts of all the happenings of the 
weekend as seen through the eyes of different people 

Sherry was invited to hear Aung San Suu Kyi 

make her address to both Houses of Parliament 

in Westminster Hall on Thursday 21 June. 

Burma's Aung San Suu Kyi had been asked to 

address both Houses of Parliament, one of the 

rarest  honours. Nelson Mandela had done it, so 

too de Gaulle and Obama. Now this petite lady 

who spent many long years under house arrest 

for daring to resist the despots of Burma had 

been given the British Establishment’s top hon-

our. 
 

David Cameron, Edward Miliband together with members of HM cabinet and 

opposition leaders were there. Many members from the House of Lords were 

also in attendance. Non Parliamentarians had been invited, among them Joanna 

Lumley, Jo Brand, Annie Lennox and Maureen Lipman.  
 

When she began her speech the great hall fell silent. She has undoubted stage 

presence. It was an excellent speech beginning with jokes about the weather 

finishing by asking for the UK's continued help in her country’s stride towards 

full democracy. 

 

After Aung San Suu Kyi left the hall to a standing ovation Sherry had a private 

conversation with her. Sherry told her the Burma Forces Welfare Association 

was financing 350 cataract operations on old Burmese soldiers this year and that 

her home village of Cuddington had an annual lunch to raise funds to send to the 

old soldiers as a cash grant. Aung San Suu Kyi asked Sherry to thank all those 

who have helped Burma in the past with a special thanks to the people of Cud-

dington.  
 

The Burma Forces Welfare Association (BFWA) was established by the late Lt 

Col Ray Scott to raise funds to be distributed among the old Burmese soldiers 

who fought with the British during World War .  

 

See page 3 for details of the Burma Lunch on Sunday 15th July. 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=crown&view=detail&id=928725517B59324784809F5FDFD19E52905CCFCD&first=0&FORM=IDFRIR
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=crown&view=detail&id=928725517B59324784809F5FDFD19E52905CCFCD&first=0&FORM=IDFRIR
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Graham Carr writes 

 
What a wonderful long Jubilee week-end it was, both in Cuddington and in London! 

I’m not sure when I last watched so much telly over such a short period of time. Our 

Queen deserved all the honour she received in London and we so enjoyed the huge “feel

-good” factor here and all over the Country as well. 
 

For me, it started in the Church, enjoying that amazing and superb floral and pictorial 

display all round, as well as seeing some 150 people enjoying it too – and the high quality canapés and liquid re-

freshment! An enormous Thank You to the ladies who did such a phenomenal job and which so many, both within 

and from outside the village, were able to enjoy that evening, throughout the week-end and beyond. It not only hon-

oured our Queen, but honoured our Wonderful God as well. 

 

Strangely, Fiona and I had two 50ths to celebrate as well: on Saturday in Cambridge for a cousin’s golden wedding 

anniversary and in Haddenham on Sunday, a 50th birthday! We were only sad to miss the Open Gardens on Satur-

day and the beginning of the River Pageant on Sunday afternoon. However we were able to enjoy  the special 

Thanksgiving Service in Cuddington on the Sunday morning. And then Monday a great Family Fun Day on our 

playing fields both for the Queen... and for my birthday! That was such fun and a huge thank you to all those who 

made that day possible.  

 

And on and on, to St Paul’s and the Mansion House....even to seeing our MP “saying grace” before lunch at West-

minster Palace!  

 

It’s all reminded me that those of us who, because of the Gift of God’s Goodness and Love, have a living Faith, can 

be celebrating daily – deep down – the reality of our past faults and failures and anger being forgiven and forgotten. 

Jesus said: “I have come to bring you Life at its fullest”. Maybe we should be celebrating externally more, as well 

as knowing it in our hearts and minds!  

 

And so to the Crowns at the Fete! 

Thought For The Month 

The sudden death of John Slack on May 6th  took 

place two days after he had suffered a stroke. 

John and his wife Pat (whom he had met while 

they were both students at Cambridge) moved to 

The Chestnuts in Upper Church Street in 2002. 
 

From early days John was a great sportsman and 

while at Cambridge played both Rugby and 

Cricket for the University. He not only acquired 

a Blue for cricket but when the University played 

Middlesex his score of 100 runs resulted in the 

county offering  him  a contract. However he 

declined their offer in favour of following a ca-

reer in the Law. 
 

His career in Law went from strength to strength culminating in his becoming a 

full-time Circuit Judge. For many years he was Resident Judge at Aylesbury 

Crown Court. 

In spite of the demands of his legal obligations John kept his interest in sport and 

he was at one time captain of the Buckinghamshire cricket team. He always sup-

ported his local team:  Cuddington Kites certainly appreciated this support. 
 

Village Voice’s condolences go to Pat and her family, who very kindly provided 

the information needed for this article. 

The Revd. Ian Herbert will be working 

as full-time Curate in the parishes of 

Cuddington, Haddenham, Kingsey and 

Aston Sandford from July 1st. He and 

his wife Becky with their children Tom, 

Jessica and Sarah have already moved 

in to No.2 Church Close. 
 

Ian’s first service in Cuddington will 

be at 10 am on July 8th, and at 

12.30pm in the garden of Holyman’s 

Farmhouse,  by kind permission of 

James and Caroline Stonham, there 

will be a “Bring and  Share” lunch to 

welcome the Herbert Family.  
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The 10th annual Burma Garden 
Lunch at Tyringham Hall will be on 
Sunday 15th July 12.30 for 1.00pm. 
Tickets are £25 please telephone 
Sherry on 01844 291 526. 

 

Lunch includes pre lunch Pimms, a 
traditional Burmese curry with wine, 
followed by Tyringham Dessert, 
cheese, biscuits and coffee. There will 
be live entertainment, an auction and 
a raffle. 

 

For ladies there is the opportunity to 
buy quality Burmese jewellery.  
 
The Burma Forces Welfare Associa-
tion (BFWA) was established by the 
late Lt Col Ray Scott to raise funds to 
be distributed among the old Burmese 
soldiers who fought with the British 
during World War .  

For the speaker, Zachary Taylor, to 

start the evening by loudly declaim-

ing Beowulf in its original English 

was some what surprising, the more 

so as the talk was entitled “An Anglo

-Saxon Lyre, Origins and Perfor-

mance”.  

Having grabbed our attention Zacha-

ry proceeded to recount the origins of 

the lyre, how it was made and how it 

was used to accompany a story teller 

helping the audience to remember the 

story. All the while illustrating his 

talk on the beautiful instrument he had brought with him.  

This instrument was made by Zachary from drawings he had made of a  lyre 

found in an Anglo- Saxon burial chamber, circa 630 A.D., in Essex. Only the 

use of modern archaeological methods such as MRI scanning allowed accurate 

measurement to be obtained for once the instrument was exposed to the air it 

disintegrated.  

Having made the drawings (it was no surprise to learn that Zachary has degrees 

in both engineering and music), Zachary started the search for the correct wood 

in order to make the instrument authentic. To his surprise oak, holly and maple 

were all used in the original, the bridge of which no trace was found was made 

of brass fashioned like “two kissing horses”. The strings were originally of gut 

although 3 of the 6 had been replaced by nylon which we were told is just as 

good. The finished instrument is a beautifully crafted work of art. 

Zachary compared the lyre to a guitar and a small harp he had brought along, 

both of which he had made, He played all the instruments and liberally scattered 

anecdotes from his fascinating life through out the talk. 

It was a very entertaining evening given by a very entertaining man. 

 
John & Elaine at Cuddington Village 
Stores invite budding photographers 
to contribute photographs for entry 
into a Village Calendar for 2013. 

 

We have run a similar ‘competition’ 
for the last 3 years at our previous 
businesses and it was a great success. 
 

No reward or cash prize is paid for 
winning entries, but the photographer 
is credited by name next to their pic-
ture. 
 

Thirteen pictures across the four sea-
sons are required (12 months plus the 
front cover) and all entries will be 
judged by an eminent member of our 
community. 
 

A hard copy of the picture is required 
for judging and then winning entries 
will need to be in digital Jpeg format 
for production. 
 

Closing date for entries is September 
30th 

Fired up by his Tearfund trip to Uganda last summer, Will applied for a sum-

mer placement with the Dept for International Development. He faced stiff com-

petition but he has been allocated a charity and will be working overseas for 

two months., and is waiting to hear where he will be 

going. As part of his commitment he has to raise 

£1,500. He has embarked on a sponsored eat-for-a-£1-

a-day, and set up a just giving page.  He would greatly 

value your prayers for this trip; for safety and his 

health. If you are able to sponsor him or make a dona-

tion that would be much appreciated; please visit this 

page.(http://www.justgiving.com/Will-Stonham-Burkina

-Faso  or hand it to James or Caroline  

 

Sherry Scott on one of her 

many trips to Burma 

There are some places left for the coach trip to  Highclere Castle and  

Sandham Memorial Chapel on 

Tuesday 4th September 2012. Non 

members welcome. This is a unique 

opportunity to visit the TV venue of 

 “Downton Abbey”. 

 

For details Contact Peter Wenham, 

01844 290115 or 

ap@awenham.plus.com 

http://www.justgiving.com/Will-Stonham-Burkina-Faso
http://www.justgiving.com/Will-Stonham-Burkina-Faso
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On Tuesday, June 26th , Cuddington Church was full to overflowing with family and 

friends at the Service of Thanksgiving for the life of John Gibson, conducted by the 

Revd. Arthur Taylor.  
 

Flowers had been lovingly arranged by John’s two daughters  Susan  and Una, and the 

service continued to be very much a family occasion, with a granddaughter Sophie Gib-

son reading the passage from “Pilgrim’s Progress” which ends with the triumphant 

words “and all the trumpets sounded for him on the other side”. Other grandchildren 

read a poem entitled  “Our Granddad” which had been written by one of the readers, 

William Vince. 
 

Reminders of John’s life as a farmer were given by the choice of hymns especially “ We 

plough the fields and scatter” and by the photograph on the back page of the Service 

Sheet of John leaning on a gate, surrounded by his fields. 

A more detailed account of John’s life, provided by the family, will appear in August’s 

Village Voice. 

The meeting on June 4th had as its speaker 

Mrs Marion Perry from Haddenham  

Wichert W.I.  She had been Cuddington’s 

representative at the W.I.’s  A.G.M. in the 

Albert Hall and her account of it was both 

lively and informative. She reported that the resolution asking 

for more midwives had been passed by a very large majority. 
 

After the talk a splendid tea, worthy of this Jubilee week, was 

enjoyed, and the Jubilee theme was completed by a table cov-

ered with memorabilia brought by members which provided 

much interest.   
 

Included in the display was a photograph which showed the 

W.I. members who on the previous day had served nearly 200 

Cream Teas to the crowds enjoying the festivities on the Play-

ing Fields.     

Congratulations to Joe Ston-

ham of Holyman’s Farm-

house who has been awarded 

a First Class Honours Degree 

in Engineering from Durham 

University. 

We hope you are all nurturing some plants to help us stock 

the Plant Stall with a wide selection of varieties. It would 

be helpful if any donations for the stall could be delivered 

to Great Stone House (Jeane Oke’s) on Thursday 12th July 

or by 10.15am on Friday 13th July to allow for pricing and 

sorting. 

 

Cut flowers and garden produce are also very popular and 

can be brought to the stall on the morning of the fête be-

tween 10.30-11.30 am 

 

Please do label your plants and any trays that you would 

like to be returned. 

 

We are also appealing for help in setting up from 10.30am, 

running the stall between 1.30-4.30pm and clearing away 

at the end. Please do contact Rosemary Bradbury on 

290249  or e-mail rosemary.bradbury@btinternet.com if 

you can help. 
 

Thank you! 

If your current broadband speed doesn’t meet your needs you can do some-

thing about it by visiting www.superfastforbucks.org and backing Bucks 

County Council’s campaign to bring superfast broadband to Buckingham-

shire. 
 

If you register before 1st September 2012, you will be entered into a free 

prize draw for a chance  to win an iPad kindly donated by Buckinghamshire 

Business First. 
 

Those without internet access can register their support for superfast broad-

band by calling  0845 3708090 or 01296 395000 
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Jubilee Gardens Open - Saturday, June 2nd 
Six beautiful gardens were opened to the public: 
 

The weather on the Saturday of Jubilee weekend was kind to us when six of Cuddington’s 
gardens were opened as part of the celebrations – Tyringham Hall, Box Cottage, Two Shoes, 
Wellfield House, The Old Stable and Dadbrook House. They are listed in no particular order 
except that was the sequence in which I visited them! 
 

Tyringham Hall with its rose covered frontage and irises along Tibby’s Lane is always invit-
ing and it was lovely to wander around the side laws and down the terrace at the back to the 
water area. Everything was looking trim and ready to burst forth. 
 

We have all admired the front of Box Cottage with its roses, water feature and gravel paths 
which can all be seen from the road. But beyond is a delightful cottage garden with traditional 
borders all immaculately tended. And now a chicken run with two Speckledy hens to provide 
the Picots with eggs to complement their delicious marmalade! 
 

Along Frog Lane there is no clue as to what lies behind Two Shoes – one of Cuddington’s 
hidden gems! Stretching up behind the house is a whole series of beds and borders with that 
country feel. Interspersed amongst the flowers and planting is produce for the kitchen giving 
the whole garden a feel of living productivity!  

Continued on page 6….. 

  

Jubilee Exhibition in St. Nicholas - Friday, June 1st 
On Friday, June  1st there was a preview of the church’s display to honour the  Queen’s sixty years’ reign. General invitations 

had been sent out and over 100 people flocked into the church to enjoy a glass of wine  and delicious refreshments (so ably 

provided by the Church’s Catering Team), while admiring the impressive displays....so varied but all contributing towards a 

show of beauty and calmness, worthy of the Queen we were honouring. 

 

How did such a project come about?   Many months ago when the Jubilee Committee were planning a programme that the 

Church volunteered a contribution. Should it be a Flower Festival? The Cuddington team had produced splendid ones in the 

past but this had to be something different. Once the initial idea had been formed  it developed in discussions and then when 

the final planning was put together invitations were given to individuals in the team to take  responsibility for different as-

pects of the theme. 

 

What was this Display?  The church gate glorious in its array of  red, white and blue flowers provided a 

welcome for all, and this welcome was continued by two dainty posies  which overlooked a table  just 

inside the church, on which stood a portrait of the Queen, a Jubilee Prayer and a replica of the orb. 

A copy of the 1952  Proclamation of the Queen’s Accession to the throne was to be seen in the porch 

and in the Sanctuary was a tableau  which suggested the Coronation complete with the Crown, sceptre 

and orb all three exquisitely depicted in tiny flowers. 

The next important stages in these 60 years were the three Jubilees and these were depicted in different 

ways: the Silver was beautifully lyrical while the Golden Jubilee was por-

trayed subtly yet triumphantly. The Diamond one was placed on top of the 

font. It was conveyed with delicate coloured flowers interspersed now and 

then with mauve ones which harmonised with the beautiful material under 

the arrangement. An occasional sparkle of a diamond could be observed and at the sides lilies lift-

ed their heads in homage to the Sovereign. 

 

As a back-up to the main displays three window ledges each 

depicted a part of the Commonwealth to be visited by the 

Queen’s family. The different atmospheres of India, East Afri-

ca and the Caribbean were each conveyed by carefully chosen 

flowers and appropriate artefacts. 

Four notice boards gave some interesting pictorial records: two 

showed some of the Queen’s activities during this Jubilee year 

and one showed visits made by Prince Harry and by the Earl  

and Countess of Wessex. The fourth board featured “Words from the Coronation Ser-

vice”. The emphasis on this  board was on the Christian aspects of the service and this in turn was a reminder of the Queen’s 

own personal faith so apparent in her own words which were quoted throughout the exhibition. 
 

This thoughtful tribute to the Queen provided an excellent foil to Monday’s joyful celebration on the Playing Fields. And a 

wonderful celebration it was, but before Monday’s festivities other events occurred. 
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More celebrations at St Nicholas - Sunday, June 3rd 
Sunday was the day when the bells rang out and a thanksgiving service 

took place: 

On Sunday morning, June 3rd there was special bell ringing to celebrate 

the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. The regular team ringing a Quarter Peal 

consisting of 1260 changes of Grandsire and Plain Bob Doubles 

in honour of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. 
 

This was followed by a Thanksgiving service . The 75 people who attend-

ed included members of Cuddington Methodist Church (one of whom 

read during the service)  and representatives of the Parish Council. 
 

The service, led by the Revd. Jonathan Hawkins, was a joyful occasion 

during which the Vicar, the Revd. Margot Hodson, spoke of the wonder-

ful way the Queen had dedicated herself to the country at the age of 21, 

and how we have seen her keep this promise over the years, obviously 

sustained by her strong Christian faith.   
 

On Tuesday 5 June a Full Peal lasting  2hour 32minutes was rung in Cuddington Church Tower  by members of the Oxford 

Diocesan Guild to coincide with the Diamond Jubilee Service in St Paul’s Cathedral. 

This was comprised of  5056 changes of Spliced S Major (8 methods: Rutland, Pudsey, Superlative, Bristol, Cambridge, Lin-

colnshire & London, Yorkshire). Composed: D F Morrison (No 3). 

Jubilee Gardens Open - Saturday, June 2nd 
Continued from page 5…. 

Wellfield House with its wisteria adorned front has much to show beyond. The 

main back garden has wonderful borders before passing through an opening be-

yond to the wild garden and the kitchen garden. A new area has recently been 

opened up by the removal of a tree to give much more light and a newly planted 

shrubbery.  
 

Moving out of the village brings us to The Old Stable where one is constantly re-

warded by another corner, angle, aspect or archway. The garden is full of eye 

catching plants and features; it is a delight to explore – stimulating and relaxing at 

the same time. 
 

And finally to Dadbrook House, where the views from the terrace are glorious. The 

topiaried hedges and lavender borders create a wonderful foreground to the lawns leading to the lake at the bottom of the 

garden. To the right a recently removed section of hedge allows for views out on to the expanse of field beyond and which 

now seems just an extension of the garden! 

Tea in the Jubilee Marquee afterwards was a perfect complement to six wonderful and individual gardens of which we in the 

village should feel very privileged to be associated with. 
 

 

Festivities at the Playing Fields - Monday, June 4th 
By the time people were flocking on to the field not only were the stalls in position but willing helpers had positioned tables 

and chairs in the Marquee and they had the BBQ all ready to provide the 

tasty sausages and burgers which were soon to be devoured. 

The afternoon provided something for everyone: there were competitions 

galore, many raffles and for the energetic  Boule to be played and different 

tugs of war for men, women and children. These provided not only exercise 

for the participants but great amusement for the onlookers.  

 

Young people delighted in the face painting while the Bouncy Castle was 

just the thing for the very young. While at the other end of the age scale a 

96 year old having thoroughly enjoyed her BBQ sausage spent the after-

noon in the warmth of the marquee watching those around and eating her 

cream tea. 

Continued on page 7 
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Festivities at the Playing Fields - Monday, June 4th 
Continued from page 6... 

It all turned out just what the organisers 

had planned---a happy celebration to hon-

our our Queen’s 60 years on the throne. 

When all had gone home another scene 

was enacted----many willing helpers in-

cluding the young and strong returned ta-

bles, chairs, crockery, glasses, etc. to their 

rightful places in the Bernard hall and else-

where and the Field  was soon back to nor-

mal. 
 

Very many thanks to Jennifer, her commit-

tee and all the other organisers and helpers 

who over the whole weekend provided  

such a splendid village celebration. 

 

Recollections of Participants 
Having spent Sunday watching the Queen floating down a cold and rainy river Thames, most of Cuddington felt that the 
most they could do in return would be to turn out for the village’s Fun Day on Monday the 4 th June with their own celebra-
tion of this momentous occasion. 
 

Happily the weather was a bit better, at least above freezing, and dry, and armed 
with tickets that entitled visitors to a barbecue and ice –cream and a cream tea, a 
good number of local folk came along. To entertain them were bouncy castles, 
children’s races,  croquet, splat the rat, raffles, cake-weight and teddy-name 
guessing. The boules piste is now well established and a popular  past –time, and 
comes into its own on such occasions, under the aegis of the Boules Club. Tugs 
of war took place for youngsters, women and men, amid a great deal of  grunting 
and groaning.  A treasure hunt provided much entertainment. There was a well-
stocked, a bar and, best of all for your reporter and in the shelter of a heated and 
dry marquee,  cream teas -  including scones and jam kindly provided by the 
W.I.! 
 

At the end of the afternoon the raffle took place resulting in many smiling faces. 
As always at Cuddington functions the best part is meeting so many friendly peo-
ple and spending time happily chatting to them, and of course  we are  fortunate 
in having our playing field in a  delightful setting.  
 

Notwithstanding the indifferent weather Cuddington can hold its collective head up high knowing it has played its part in the 
celebrations, and grateful thanks must be expressed to Jennifer and her team. The helpers were constantly cheerful through-
out the afternoon in spite of the cool wind, even though they would probably have preferred to be toasting themselves in 
front of a warm fire. We are fortunate in having so many people in our village who are always ready to step in when needed   
for such events and Village Voice would like them to know how much they are appreciated.    

Dear Editor 
 

Diamond Jubilee weekend 
 

I write this while events are still fresh in my mind. 
 

The activities of that weekend here in Cuddington included:  
 

The planting around the “Best Kept Village” sign on Upper Green, the special floral festival in the Church with display 
boards covering 60 years of the Queen’s reign, 6 gardens open for view with teas on the playing fields, a special Diamond 
Jubilee Service in the Church, fun day with BBQ and teas and “The AristoCats Kids” in the Bernard Hall. Not to forget the 
availability of Jubilee Mugs as well. 
 

So many people contributed to making the weekend a truly memorable occasion that I believe we, for whom the events were 
made available, should publicly say “Thank You” There was a huge amount of work, and not a little stress, to ensure that the 
rest of us enjoyed the celebrations. 
 

There are just too many people to thank individually that it is not possible to mention everyone by name, and I would not want 
to leave anyone out. Having said that, I do think that it appropriate to mention Jennifer Schram de Jong who had the immense 
job of holding it all together and worrying about the weather at the same time. I hope that I am articulating what we would 
all like to say which is “Thank You.” 
 

Yours sincerely 
 

James Frost  
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Acknowledgements to the following people who have provided photographs for the colour 

supplement:  

 

Pascale Cumberbatch, Sarah Dyckhoff, Angela Sanderson, Skippy Blumer, James Frost, 

Helen Griffin, and Tony Picot 

Final words from the Chairman 
We began planning for Cuddington’s  week-end long  celebration of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee more than a 

year ago;  it came and went in a flash and now,  more than three weeks have passed. 
 

Her Majesty continues tirelessly to join in the celebrations, but the Jubilee Committee now had just a few small 

matters to attend to and then for us our job is all but done. 
 

The object of the celebrations was not to fund raise.  We simply wished everyone to have fun and enjoy them-

selves and for us to cover our expenses.  We rather frightened ourselves with the cost of the marquee and inflata-

bles, the sound system and all the food, etc.  We couldn’t have organised the week-end without some charge be-

ing made; there are still some expenses to be paid, but it looks as if we have made over £1,400, which has taken 

us all by surprise. 
 

I said in a previous VV and on the Jubilee website,  if we made a profit , we would ask the village for suggestions 

as to what the money should be spent on. The committee has some ideas for using this money and we have had a 

number of suggestions from you the village. Ideas so far are: 
 

 Placing one or two more wooden benches of superior quality with commemorative plaques  around the vil-

lage  -    where, how many ? 
 

 Planting a tree, also with plaque.   If agreed, I would suggest a more mature tree than those planted previ-

ously.   Where and what kind?  We haven't heard whether we are to be given a free Oak Tree to plant in the 

village from the AVDC. 
 

 Create a large collage of photographs with appropriate captions from throughout the Jubilee Week-end, 

with memories from significant events from the 60 glorious years, framing It and hanging it, hopefully, in 

the Bernard Hall for everyone to see – if we are permitted to do so.  
 

 Although not an idea of the committee,   I would like to suggest that if any money remains after doing  

what ever the village would like to do,  perhaps some, of the  remaining money could be donated to The  

Nicholas Almond Charity – a very old Cuddington charity, dating back to 1643, which helps  young people 

in further education or with an apprenticeship,  who must  live  in the village. 
 

 Someone has also mentioned Cuddington  and  Dinton  School. 
 

There must be many more ideas floating around the village,  and we do want to hear from you with your ideas 

or if you support on of the ideas above.   Please get in touch with a committee member with your suggestions 

before 15th August, 2012, at which time we will proceed with whatever is/are the most popular ideas. 
 

Jubilee Babies   -  I am aware of at least three Jubilee babies born this year.   We have a small gift for your baby 

from the Committee made by Di Picot, which we would like to give you.   We would also like to have a photo-

graph of you all together.   Please contact me after 1st August and let me know who you are and if there are more 

of you that I should know about.   Jennifer :  291501 
 

Last but not least, on your behalf, I must give an enormous thank you, also from me, to : 

Caroline Thompson,  Chris and John Luckett,  Diane Picot, Maryon Pates, Pam Kilarski,  Venetia Davies, Yvette 

Digby,  Charles Sanderson and Jaap Schram de Jong 
 

My brilliant committee without whom very little would have been achieved and we certainly would not have had 

the fantastic time we did have.   Thanks must also go to everyone else who played a role in our Village Jubilee 

celebrations, but who are too many to mention.    Thank you all,  Jennifer 
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Following the April’s Village Voice article on disposal of dog waste and further discussion at 

the Annual Village Meeting, we felt it might be useful to publish AVDC’s advice on responsible 

dog ownership in relation to this issue. 
 

The Dogs (Fouling of Land) Act 1996 allows the local authority to prosecute irresponsible 
dog owners, if they do not clear up after their dog, after allowing it to foul in a designated 
area. Owners can be fined up to £1,000 if they fail to comply. 
 

Designated areas include: 
 

· all carriageways with a speed limit of 40 miles an hour or less, and adjoining footpaths and verges 

· all parks, recreation grounds, sports grounds/pitches and open spaces owned, maintained and/or controlled by the district, 

town or parish councils 

· open grassed areas located adjacent to areas of residential housing 

· public rights of way 

· canal towpaths and reservoir footpaths 

· church yards and cemeteries 

· allotments 

· public car parks and pedestrianised areas 

· plus a number of specially designated areas across the Vale. 
 

 A plastic bag such as an old carrier bag or a nappy sack can be used to pick up any dog's mess.  Cuddington provides green 

bags at the Upper Green end of the path to Nether Winchendon, the Playing Field and at the Lower Green end of Frog Lane. 

There are three easy steps for cleaning up after your dog: 
 

1. Grab it - using a plastic bag over your hand.  

2. Bag it - turn the bag inside out and tie.  

3. Bin it - put the bag into a designated red dog bin or take it home.  

 

Thank you for helping to keep Cuddington clean. 

The  Company “Patch of Blue Thea-
tre” are performing the well-known 
Musical Godspell in the Bernard Hall 
at 3.45 p.m. and 7p.m on Thursday 
July 19th  with profits from the early 
performance to be donated to the 
school re-build fund. Tickets from  
Sharon Sampson please e-mail 
sampson@cloverdale.biz 

Thirty five members of Cuddington Youth Drama came together for half term 

week and brought THE ARISTOCATS to town!   

Geese, dogs, cats and one very talented mouse sang and danced their way 

through the classic Disney story, with different actors performing roles they 

shared over the six performances.  French clothes hung from the clothesline 

over the audience's heads, Chris Long made wonderful props as usual, and a 

chandelier came down in Madame's beautiful house.  A French Cafe was set up 

for audience members to enjoy moules and frites and camembert and delicious 

wines, thanks to Chris Randall as usual!   

After the delightful show, Le Petite Cafe extended and the audience was treated 

to  improvised scenes, songs, and fun and funny performances from CYDers on 

the mike on stage.  What a grand evening was had by all. Six times!  And as 

usual, parents and villagers helped in endless ways with costumes and front of 

house and clean up.  Thank you to all who came and supported CYD!  

Look forward to another Sharing of Talent Show in November!  The talent is 

unbelievable-  don't miss it! 
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We were very lucky that it was a lovely sunny afternoon 

for our visit to Homelands, the garden of Jean and Tony 

Young which is part of the National Garden Scheme. The 

garden covers ¾ acre on chalk adjoining open countryside.  

There is a wide range of features in-

cluding numerous hidden seating areas 

from which to enjoy the garden, a 

wildlife pond, wonderful deep borders 

and beds with stunning colour combi-

nations, a vegetable garden and mature 

wildflower meadow with, among other 

things, wild orchids - quite a range! 

The display of delphiniums and lupins 

was stunning along with beautiful alli-

ums, roses, clematis, poppies and 

many other unusual plants.  Together 

with statues and sculptures placed around the garden and some unusual features 

such as children’s wellies planted up, this was a garden to sit in and enjoy. With 

so much work involved in keeping a garden like this so pleasing to the eye I sus-

pect the Youngs don’t have much time to do that!  Luckily we did while enjoying 

tea and cakes served in aid of Ellesborough 

Church. 

For anybody who is kindly donating plants 

and fresh garden produce for the Fête on 

14th July, could you take your plants to 

Great Stone House (Jeane Oke’s) on Thurs-

day 12th July or by 10.15 a.m. on Friday 13th 

July? Otherwise please take your offerings 

on the morning of the Fête from 10.30 am 

onwards and no later than 11.30 am.  Many 

thanks. 

The accompanying photographs show mem-

ber of Gardening Club at Homelands and 

members of the committee planting up the 

Jubilee bed on Upper Green. 

Shadowy figures converged on the Lower Green in the dawn twilight for this 

year’s Ruby Small Sunrise Walk.  After days of grey skies and rain, an amazing 

fortitude/recklessness was shown by those who had set their alarms for 3.15am.  

However, a promising brightness in the east gave grounds for optimism, and in-

deed, as they started on the climb up Cannon Hill, rosy clouds were alight on the 

horizon and lusty birdsong cheered their steps. 
 

Standing before the Observatory, the goal of the expedition, with a hot drink in 

one hand and a home-made biscuit in the oth-

er, their eyes were riveted to the magical view 

over the Vale as the sun’s disc blazed out.  A 

swaying field of fresh green barley in the 

foreground gave way to the mistier shades of 

green in a patchwork of fields, finally ending 

in the blue line of the Chilterns. 

The return was rather more prosaic with net-

tles, oilseed rape and deep mud to be negoti-

ated.  These minor obstacles were soon for-

gotten, though, as a sunny, still sleeping, 

Cuddington welcomed back the adventurers. 

  

Overall, the temperature for May was 
0.5 deg C above the normal (equal to 
May last year). However, tempera-
tures for much of the month were aca-
demic, the mercury only climbed to 
impressive values as May began to 
draw to a close. 

  

Daytime maximum air temperatures 
averaged 17.8 deg Celsius (64F), the 
average being 17.7 deg Celsius (64F). 
Night time air minimum temperatures  
averaged 7.9 deg Celsius (46F) - the 
average is 7.2 deg C (45F). 

  

The actual highest and lowest day 
time air maxima occurred on the 27 th 
(28.0 deg C, 82F) and 3rd (8.5 deg C, 
47F) respectively. The actual highest 
and lowest night time air minima oc-
curred on the 24 th (15.0 deg C, 59F) 
and 13 th (0.7 deg C, 33F) respective-
ly. The lowest temperature just above 
the grass tips occurred on the morn-
ing of the 7th (minus 3.6 deg C, 25F). 

  

Although good spells of sunshine oc-
curred near the end of the month, 
overall the month was rather dull 
compared to average. Cuddington 
received a total amount of bright sun-
shine of 148.02 hours compared to the 
normal of 192 hours. It was Cudding-
ton’s dullest May since 1991 (143 
hours). 

  

After April’s deluge, May’s rainfall of 
44.5 mm, 1.75 in was below the long 
term average of 54.9mm, 2.16 in. So 
far this year (January-May), Cudding-
ton has received a total rainfall 
amount of 248.9 mm (9.80 in) com-
pared with the normal of 240.9 mm 
(9.48 in). However, over the past 17 
months (January 2011 - May 2012)  
743.7 mm (29.28 in) has fallen com-
pared with the normal of 908.1 mm 
(35.75 in), a deficit of 18%.  
 
 
  

Sky Notes 
A very interesting astronomical event 
will take place during the small hours 
of July 15th. The waning crescent 
moon will appear to 'graze' the bright 
planet Jupiter between 0257 hrs BST 
and 0309 hours BST as they rise in the 
east; You will need an unobstructed 
view of the eastern horizon since they 
will be low down.  
 
To the naked eye Jupiter will appear 
to touch the lower part of the moon; 
through a telescope up to half of Jupi-
ter's disc will be seen to be occulted 
(eclipsed). This is very early for most, 
it will be well worth making the effort 
to get up and see this rare and spec-
tacular event. Lets hope that the 
clouds do not conspire against us!  
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Much emphasis has been placed on the Olympic 

Games coming to London this summer and the 

children have had a wide range of opportunities to 

learn and find out so much about them. Infant chil-

dren joined up with Haddenham St Mary’s to make  

Lego re-enactments of the Olympic torch relay 

which they videoed and Mr Bob O’Shea, who was 

captain of the 2000 Paralympic wheel chair rugby 

team, came into school to tell us all about it and 

demonstrated how to play it! 
 

During half term both Ks 1 & 2 children were 

asked to design an Olympic Poster having been 

given a basic template. Lots of children took part 

and the winners were Alexia Stocker, KS1, and 

Holly Pearce, KS2, runner up Ellie Hucklebridge. 

Their posters are shown below. 

 

The Buckingham Archdeaconry has been marking the Olympics with its “Flame of Faith” initiative whereby, like the Olym-

pic flame, a flame representing the light of the world has been passed through the Archdeaconry and it came to the Aylesbury 

Deanery on the 20th June. The school was presented with a lit candle at a service in St Peter & St Paul’s church Dinton and 

this will be used and lit at appropriate assemblies during the rest of term. 
 

It is exciting to be able to report that the Junior children will be back in Dinton next September. The rebuild work has started 

and the main central areas and the four classrooms will be ready for use at the beginning of next term. The new hall, 

headteacher’s office and main entrance will not be completed but the continuing work will not interfere with the children’s 

education nor pose any health or safety risk. The photograph shows the damaged hall being demolished! I am sure that every-

one in the village will be relieved to know that the additional congestion at the beginning and end of the school day and the 

extra staff cars parked around the village during the day will all be coming to an end. The school continues to be hugely 

grateful to everyone’s forbearance during this challenging time. 

 

July 
Wednesday  4th         7.30 p.m.      Parish Council 
     Meeting 
Saturday       7th         1.00p.m.       Cuddington Cricket Club Home  
     Match 
Sunday         8th         Welcome to Ian Herbert the new  
     Curate for the United Benefice        
Tuesday      10th        2.30 p.m.       W.I.  Boules at the Club 
Saturday    14th        1.30 p.m. Village Fete 
Monday      16th         2.00 p.m.      Sunshine Club Garden Party 
Thursday    19th         3.45 p.m.      “Godspell” in Bernard Hall (see pg 4) 
Thursday    19th         7.00 p.m.      “Godspell” in Bernard Hall (see pg 4)
Saturday     21st         3.00 p.m.      Tennis Club Veterans’ Tournament 
Monday      23rd  to  Friday 27th    “Thame Lighthouse”  Holiday Club 
Saturday     28th         1.00p.m.       Cuddington Cricket Club  Home  
     Match 
Tuesday      31st    10 am -12 noon  Play around the Parishes on Playing 
     Fields or in Bernard Hall if wet                                                        
 

August 
Wednesday  1st          7.30 p.m.      Parish Council Meeting 
Friday         24th   10 am -12 noon   Play around the Parishes on Playing 
     Fields or in Bernard Hall if wet  

Fêtes in 

times gone 

by! 
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The wildlife walk planned for June did not take place owing to our intended route, the Thame Valley, being flood-

ed and also the lack of wild flowers and insects owing to the damp cool weather. Last year at the same time, the 

uncropped areas were full of wildflowers around which butterflies and other insects danced. There were hundreds 

of meadow brown and skipper butterflies, damselflies, dragonflies, and meadows were bright yellow with butter-

cups. This year, the same areas are either flooded, or very green and muddy, and there are few wild flowers or 

insects. 

The immediate cause of this poor weather is the jet stream, which is flowing south of our island, instead of north where it 

normally is at this time of year. The jet stream is a fast air flow high up in our atmosphere that dictates the direction of 

weather systems below, and for some years, its behaviour has been erratic compared with what we had become used to.  
 

The main longer term effect is that our weather patterns have become more extreme and less changeable: the UK used to be 

known for its constantly changing unpredictable weather, but we now tend to get longer periods of very dry or very wet 

weather. We also tend to get our rain in bigger quantities when it arrives, which causes more floods.  
 

More violent weather patterns have been a predicted outcome of global warming, along with a drier south-east England. 

Even if we don’t believe the science, we know absolutely that CO2 is increasing and we are pumping billions of tonnes of it 

into the atmosphere every year, and it makes sense to do what we can to protect our future security and our lovely country-

side.  
 

We can each take action in our own homes to conserve energy and water, and help is available, for instance in the form of 

subsidised or free home insulation or through the Haddenham in Transition water butt project.  

 

Doug Kennedy is doing the training to be a Bucks 

Community Energy Champion and can be contacted 

with any queries about domestic energy and the help 

that is available (details below). 

 

Local Food 
It is that time of year when foragers enjoy harvesting 

the elderflower blooms for cordials, fritters etc, 

young dandelion leaves etc for salads and the start of 

the fruit with wild cherries, wild strawberries and 

gooseberries. It is very satisfying being able to 

source food locally and John and Elaine, in the vil-

lage shop, are expanding their range of local food. 

They have in stock, all from local suppliers; scotch 

eggs, chocolate brownies, free range eggs, fresh 

bread and cakes (orders taken by 4 pm for next 

morning delivery) and locally grown herbs. They are 

sourcing Haddenham ice cream, Chiltern cold 

pressed rapeseed oil, local and seasonal jams and 

cakes but are also very keen to speak with anyone 

who may grow or produce locally. We do hope you 

will support them in their endeavours. 

 

Greener Cuddington is a village project whose aim 

is to raise the profile and understanding of environ-

mental sustainability within the village and thereby 

reduce the village’s overall environmental footprint. 

Contact Doug Kennedy on 01844 290602 or email 

dgkennedy@alloverde.com 

Services at St. Nicholas   
 wardens:  David Benson 01296 433757, Graham Carr  290000 

       

July  2012 
 

1st             10 am   HOLY COMMUNION  
A modern Communion Service with hymns. 

Theme  “A Lay Community” 
The children go to Sunday Special  for part of the service 

 
8th        10 am    FAMILY SERVICE  

       A service for all ages, including lively hymns, 
             with the involvement of young musicians. 

 
15th    10 am  HOLY COMMUNION 

  A less formal modern Communion Service with hymns 
                    Theme  ”A Practical Community” 

 The children go to Sunday Special for part of the Service  
15th       5.00 pm  Tea and Prayer 

 
22nd        10 am MORNING WORSHIP 

   A service of worship and the word, with a mixture of 
 traditional and modern hymns.  Theme “A hopeful Community” 

 The children go straight to Chattabox and the Grid 
     in the Bernard Hall at 9.50 a.m.  

  11.15 am   HOLY COMMUNION 
  A communion service with hymns, according to the  

                Book of Common Prayer. 
 

29th          10 am      SONGS OF PRAISE 
 

There is a service at 5.30 pm each Sunday  
    at Cuddington Methodist Church.  

 Warm sun-

shine in 

June 2011 

Floods in 

June 2012 

 


